
Sunday March 29, 2020

The Unsurprised God


Welcome, tithing reminder, www.revivechurchsl.com, “DONATE”


Type in prayer requests… at the end of the service we will lift them up! Authentic house 
of prayer!  

At the beginning of the month of March, we were beginning to hear rumors of an epidemic that 
was starting to become worldwide. When we woke up on Tuesday, March 17, the world had 
changed. 


Restaurants were limiting seating, stores were closing, paper towels and toilet paper could not 
be found anywhere, grocery isles were emptied, the CDC was advising meetings no bigger 
than 10 people… it was unprecedented. 


Many people began to experience anxiety, fear, and panic attacks as the uncertainty of not 
knowing if supplies would run out or if they were experiencing symptoms of a previously 
unknown virus was setting in.  


This coronavirus took the world by surprise.  


SURPRISE: “To take unawares, to strike with wonder or amazement especially because 
something unexpected, an unexpected event or piece of information”

(Merriam Webster)


Psalm 139:1-6 (NKJV), “Lord, You have searched me and known me. You know my sitting 
down and my rising up; You understand my thought afar off. You comprehend my path and my 
lying down, and are acquainted with all my ways. For there is not a word on my tongue, But 
behold, O Lord, You know it altogether. You have hedged me behind and before, And laid Your 
hand upon me. Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; 
It is high, I cannot attain it.”


There are three words here that are important to point out… 


KNOW: (HBR) Yada`: “To perceive and see, find out and discern, to know by experience; 
perceive; to recognize, acknowledge”


UNDERSTAND: HBR: Biyn: “Understand, consider, perceive, regard, discern”


ACQUAINTED: HBR: Cakan: “Show harmony with, be familiar with, know intimately, cherish”


According to this passage in Psalms 139, God knows us by 
experience, He recognizes us, He acknowledges us, He regards, 
discerns, and perceives us, He is familiar with us, and He intimately 
knows and cherishes us!  

This passage introduces us to an attribute of God. The attribute is that He is OMNISCIENT. 
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OMNISCIENT: “Having infinite awareness, understanding, and insight; possessing universal or 
complete knowledge; having unlimited understanding or knowledge”

(Merriam Webster)


To simply say that God knows all does not do this attribute justice. 


AW Tozer said it best in the book The Knowledge of the Holy:


“God knows instantly and effortlessly all matter and all matters, all mind and every mind, 
all spirit and all spirits, all being and every being, all creaturehood and all creatures, 
every plurality and all pluralities, all law and every law, all relations, all causes, all 
thoughts, all mysteries, all enigmas, all feeling, all desires, every unuttered secret, all 
thrones and dominions, all personalities, all things visible and invisible in heaven and in 
earth, motion, space, time, life, death, good, evil, heaven, and hell. Because God knows 
all things perfectly, He knows no thing better than any other thing, but all things equally 
well. He never discovers anything. He is never surprised, never amazed. He never 
wonders about anything nor does He seek information or ask questions.” 
-AW Tozer


“Could God at any time or in any manner receive into His mind knowledge that He did 
not possess and had not possessed from eternity, He would be imperfect and less than 
himself.” 
-AW Tozer


1 John 3:20 (NKJV), “For if our heart condemns us, God is greater than our heart, and knows 
all things.”


KNOWS: GR: Ginosko, “POSSESS INTIMATE KNOWLEDGE OF”


Psalm 147:5 (NKJV), “Great is our Lord, and mighty in power; His understanding is infinite.”


Job 37:16 (NKJV), “Do you know how the clouds are balanced, those wondrous works of Him 
who is perfect in knowledge?”


PERFECT: HBR: Tamiym: “Complete, whole, entire, sound, full” 


God is complete in knowledge, He possess the whole of knowledge, 
He possess entire knowledge, He sound in His knowledge, and He is 
full of knowledge!  

“Great is our Lord and of great power (He can do what He pleases), and of His 
understanding there is no computation… man’s knowledge is soon drained, and you 
have his utmost length; hitherto his wisdom can reach and no further. But God’s 
knowledge is a depth that can never be fathomed.” 
-Matthew Henry


“Could God at any time or in any manner receive into His mind knowledge that He did 
not possess and had not possessed from eternity, He would be imperfect and less than 
himself.” 
-AW Tozer
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Again, God is complete in knowledge, He possess the whole of knowledge, He possess entire 
knowledge, He sound in His knowledge, and He is full of knowledge… therefore NOTHING 
EVER takes Him by surprise! 


That indeed is a comforting thought. 


John 16:33 (NKJV), “These things I have spoken to you, that in Me you may have peace. In the 
world you will have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.”


Jesus in the foresight of all the knowledge He possessed (which was all knowledge because 
He and His Father are one), said, “In the world you will have tribulation.”


TRIBULATION: GR: “A pressing, pressure, oppression, affliction, tribulation, distress, anguish 
and persecution” 


March 27, The New York Times published an article blaming evangelicals for coronavirus… 


We are a pressing experiencing presently in this nation…


There is affliction, distress, anguish and persecution…


Jesus, being all knowing, knew this was coming… it did not catch Him by surprise…


He then said this: “I have overcome the world.”


OVERCOME: GR: Nikao: “To conquer, to carry off the victory, come off victorious; overcome, 
to prevail, to get the victory”


The Amplified says it best…


John 16:33 (AMP), “I have told you these things, so that in Me you may have [perfect] peace. In 
the world you have tribulation and distress and suffering, but be courageous [be confident, be 
undaunted, be filled with joy]; I have overcome the world.” [My conquest is accomplished, 
My victory abiding!]”


THEREFORE, knowing tribulation would be in this world, knowing He has overcome the world, 
His conquest accomplished and His victory abiding, He said this: “Be of good cheer!” Or as the 
Amplified states it, “Be courageous [be confident, be undaunted, be filled with joy]!”


What should my response to the coronavirus be as a Spirit-filled believer? 


1. BE COURAGEOUS: “Persevere, and withstand danger, fear, or difficulty 

2. BE CONFIDENT: “Show assurance; be full of conviction”

3. BE UNDAUNTED: “Be courageously resolute especially in the face of danger or difficulty: 

do not be discouraged”

4. BE FILLED WITH JOY: “Experience great pleasure or delight”


Why? Because Jesus already knew this was coming, it did NOT take 
Him by surprise, and He has already overcome the world, He has 
prevailed and He is victorious!  
He is the unsurprised God… 
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Philippians 4:19 (AMP), “And my God will liberally supply (fill until full) your every need 
according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus.”


Pray for needs… 


Go to our website: www.revivechurchsl.com
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